APRIL CHAPTER MEETING

DATE: April 7, 2011 (First Thursday)
TIME: 6:00 PM–NETWORKING
       6:30 PM–MEETING
PLACE: Angelo’s Restaurant
       601 SW 153rd Street
       Burien, WA
PHONE: (206) 244-3555

Hope to see everyone at the meeting!

Code Discussion: Plumbing Inspector Steve Nastruz & Chapter Chair Fred Volkers
Bring your Code Questions for an in depth discussion. Think about what code changes we as a chapter should submit.

Program:
• CEUs: Code Training presented by Fred Volkers:
  “Cleanouts, Where? When? and How?”
• Presentation on TracPipe by Steve Fleming with Reid Pacific Co.
  • Planning for the New Year
  • 2011 Membership (Local and National)
  • 2011 Chapter Picnic with PHCC

Remember the 2009 Uniform Plumbing Code is now the ONLY Plumbing Code adopted in Washington State.